How-To: Edit a Paper Abstract
The submitted abstract of a paper can be edited later on.
1. To do so, go to the Paper list.
2. Click the Edit button in the orange action menu of the paper.

3. Change the content of the text fields and add or delete authors.
4. When you are done modifying the abstract, click Save.

5. All changes that were made have been saved.
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APPENDIX
How-To: Log in
Before working with OCS, please log in. If you do not have an account yet, consult the howto on creating a new account.
1. As long as you are not logged into the OCS already, you can do so in two ways:
• Click the Login button on the OCS Welcome Page.
• Click the Login button on the right side of every OCS pages’ header.
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2. On the next page, insert the mail address and password, which you have chosen while creating your account. Click
the Login button.

3. After a successful login you will be redirected to the page you visited before.
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How-To: Change to Conference Home Page
The “Conference Home page” – also named “Conference Profile” – lists the conference details and is the starting point
for most of the performed actions.

Note:
You can always view the “Conference Home page”, but for most
of the actions you need to log in first.

There are three different ways to navigate to the “Conference Home page”:
• Access via OCS e-mail (for example the invitation mail)
• Access from conference-related page
• Access from other OCS page

Access via OCS e-mail
There is a link to the corresponding conference at the end of every e-mail you receive from the OCS related to . The mail
in this image is an invitation mail as a representative..

Back to: How-To: Change to Conference Home Page
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Access from conference-related page
If you currently visit an OCS page that belongs to a conference, e.g. the “User list” or any papers’ detail page, simply
click on
• the Conference button in the header or
• the link in the breadcrumbs on the top and bottom of your main window, entitled with the name of your current
conference.

Back to: How-To: Change to Conference Home Page
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Access from other OCS page
Not every OCS page is related to a conference, as for example the “OCS Welcome page” or the “Imprint”.
1. Navigate to a conferences’ home page by clicking the Conference list button in the header.

2. In the list of all conferences, click on the title of the conference that you want to view.

Back to: How-To: Change to Conference Home Page
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How-To: Change to the Paper List
The paper list of a conference lists all abstracts of the conference. It is essential for the interaction with papers.
1. Navigate to the Conference Home page.
2. Click the View papers button in the blue action menu.

3. You will see the “Paper list” of the conference.

Note:
As long as you are in subpages of a conference, the Paper list is
always accessible by the Paper list button in the header.
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How-To: Manage authors of a paper
• To add yourself or another user you already worked with as author click on the Known author drop-down box and
choose one of the displayed users.

• Otherwise, type in name and e-mail address of the person you want to add as author and click the Add author
button in the corresponding row.

Note:
You have to click the Add author button before clicking Submit
abstract, otherwise the author will be discarded.

• Delete an author or move up or down by clicking the respective button.

• Check the Contact checkbox for every user that should receive messages that keep them up-to-date concerning the
status of this paper. The submitter will always receive those notifications.

Back to: How-To: Edit a Paper Abstract
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